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Updated advances in micrographic analyses of select photonically responsive natural silicates

This presentation will elucidate on the updates in the advances of the continued micrographic analysis of select naturally 
occurring silicates. These silicates are made of highly ordered nano-spheres that cause various rare expressions of photonic 

control. One of the newly discovered control properties is coherent poly-diffraction (CPD), which is also known as coherent 
poly-propagation (CPP). As was presented during Optics-2018, CPP materials have a unique way of diffracting incident photons 
after they traveled through or reflected off of an item. The CPP material diffracts incident photons into multiple wavelengths 
while accurately propagating the shape and colors of the item. CPP occurs under ambient conditions that cannot cause damage 
to the environment. CPP is the propagation of free-traveling incident photons such that the incident wavelengths and shapes are 
maintained. This update will present detailed photographic evidence of the CPP property. Potential applications may include 
solar power, astronomy, microscopy, security and communications issues such as photonic messaging and phase coding with 
the possibility for error/tamper detection.
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